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Beloved in Christ,
My loving greetings in the
sweet name of Jesus Christ.
Last month a church was
built in Kongupatti village in Salem
district through Bro. Joseph Raj
varma (Illford).
Also, through the offerings
made by Bro.Raffle & family
(Emmanuel Christian Fellowship) a
thatched shed has been constructed
for establishing an Industrial unit for
the poor and needy in Kongupatti. 5
handloom equipments have been
bought and given.
If such small industries are established in villages like this, in accordance with their environment,
under the leadership of church pas- 12 Hours of Praise & worship
tors, daily requirement of the poor
Place:TVGM Headquarters
will be met and soul winning will
100-Village, Trichy.
also take place through the church.
In our TVGM website, we Day : 01.07.2008 Tuesday
have planned to release clippings of Time of Praise & Worship
important functions that take place
7 Am to 7 Pm
everymonth and also the promise of
Time
of
Promise Message
the Lord, daily. So, we request those
7 Pm to 8 Pm
who have the internet facility to witness, without fail our website
Promise Message
www.tvgm.org and get benefitted.
Bro.P.T. Christopher
May God bless you.
Please come and participate
In Christ,
at a time convenient to you.
Stephen Christopher.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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BUT DELIVERANCE IS OF THE LORD.

Prov.21:31

THANKS BE TO GOD, WHO GIVES US THE VICTORY
THROUGH OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. È
I Cor.15:57.

È

My beloved Children of
When Moses sent them to
God who are waiting for victory, the spy out the land of Canaan he said
word of God says:to them “Go up this way into the
... But deliverance is
South and go up to the mountains,
of the Lord.
“And see what the land is like;
Psalm 121:1,2.
whether the people who dwell in it
I will lift up my eyes to the hills
are strong or weak, few or many;
from whence comes my help?
whether the land they dwell in is
My help comes from the Lord,
good or bad; whether the cities they
who made heaven and earth.
Would you also say as the inhabit are like camps or
strongholds. “Whether the land is
Psalmist says?
My help comes from the Lord. rich or poor; and whether there are
forests there or not. Be of good
Confess it repeatedly.
Numbers 13:30
courage. And bring some of the fruit
We are well able to
of the land”.
overcome it.
They returned from spying
The word said by Caleb quieting the out the land after forty days. Now
people, before Moses was “We are they departed and came back to
well able to overcome it”.
The Lord spoke to Moses, Moses and Aaron and all the
saying “Send men to spy out the congregation of the children of
land of Canaan, which I am giving Israel; they brought back word to
to the children of Israel; from each them and to all the congregation and
tribe of their fathers you shall send showed them the fruit of the land.
a man, everyone a leader among
Then they told Moses and
them”.
said: “We went to the land where
Moses sent them from the
wilderness of Paran according to the you sent us. It truly flows with milk
and honey, and this is its fruit”.
command of the Lord.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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Nevertheless the people
who dwell in the land are strong; the
cities are fortified and very large;
moreover we saw the descendants
of Anak there.
The Amalekites dwell in the
land of the south, the Hitties, the
Jebusites and the Amorites dwell in
the mountains; and the Cannaanites
dwell by the sea and along the banks
of Jordan.
The complete details about
Canaan and the entire details about
the enemies are disclosed before
Moses.
But still hear the word said
by Caleb.
Let us go up at once and take
possession. Hallelujah.
My dear Children of God!
Whatever may be the circumstances,
say words of faith like Caleb. Don’t
get discouraged on seeing the
enemies.
Let us go up at once and take
possession, for we are well able
to overcome it.
Confess your faith again and again.

So, my beloved Children of the
Lord, you will also overcome in the
name of Jesus.

Isaiah 25:8

He will swallow up death
in victory.
If so, you will swollow up your
torments and temptations in victory.
Amen.

... But deliverance is
of the Lord.
Psalm 41:11

By this I know that you
are well pleased with me,
because my enemy does not
triumph over me.
The Lord is well pleased with you.
So you will triumph.
Bring all the problems in
your life, once kneeling down in the
presence of God. Whatever Goliath
it might be. You also say “Who are
you, O great mountain? Before
Zerubbabel you shall become a
plain!” Amen.
For surely there is a hereafter,
and your hope will not be cut off.
Not only for worldly blessings;
God’s will is that you should inherit
1 John 5:4,5
the eternal Canaan. So we should
For whatever is born of God
overcome the world.
overcomes the world. And this is The devotee sings:the victory that has overcome the I lived as a sinner
world - our faith.
As a slave to the world, flesh and
devil. I lost my peace
John 16:33 Jesus says:Wandered as I wished.
I have overcome the world.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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And was disappointed
Did you seek me oh my Jesus?
I am a traitor who forgot you
There is none like you
Oh my Lord Jesus.
Sing. Keep on singing.
You will attain Victory.

Why should we overcome
the world?
There are two important reasons.
1. He will give power over the

nations.
Rev.2:26
“And he who overcomes, and
keeps my works until the end, to
him I will give power over the
nations”.
Jesus says in Matthew 28:18
“All authority has been given to me
in heaven and earth.
Go therefore and make
disciples of all the nations baptizing
them in the name of the father and
of the Son and of the Holy spirit,
teaching them to observe all things
that I have commanded you”.
Before going to heaven
Jesus came and spoke to his disciples saying “All authority has been
given to me in heaven and on earth”
In the book of Revelation
He says “I will give power over
the nations”.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

2. He will grant to sit on His

throne.
Rev.3:21
To him who overcomes I will grant
to sit with Me on my throne.
Nowadays all the politicians, even
heads of Churches are competing
between themselves in so many
ways to sit on the throne. But our
God is willing to grant us the crown
that does not fade away. He is graciously willing to allow those who
overcome, to sit with Him on the
throne.
If that is so, we are
constrained to overcome the world,
flesh and the devil.

How to overcome the world?
Rev.12:11

“And they overcome him by the
blood of the Lamb and by the word
of their testimony, and they did not
love their lives to the death”.
The devotee sings:By the blood of the Lamb
We have overcome the devil
The Spirit is there and the word is
there And there is victory everyday.
You can also sing. We will
overcome the devil by the blood of
Jesus and His word.
Confess this words again and again.
But deliverance is of the Lord.
But deliverance is of the Lord.

Amen.
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JESUS CHRIST IS LORD
FULFILL YOUR MINISTRY. 2 Tim . 4 : 5
Proclaiming Jesus and distributing the John’s Gospel free of
cost to selected 1 crore families in all villages of Tamil Nadu.

KANYAKUMARI - THOVALAI UNION

100 - VILLAGE MINISTRY
Aim
: Proclaiming Jesus by distributing John’s Gospel to 10,000
homes at the rate of one gospel to each home and get the addresses of
people who have the zeal for Christ and do the follow up work, enroll
them in the nearby churches by the 100 village ministry from 9.00 AM
of 14th July 2008 to 10PM of 18th July 2008.
Fasting prayer
: 2008 July 14 Monday 9 - 1 A.M
Last Day’s prayer
: 2008 July 18 Friday
7 - 10 P.M
CONTACT ADDRESS FROM 14th TO 18th July 2008
THE VENUE FOR FASTING PRAYER
BRO. STEPHEN CHRISTOPHER,
C/O. GRACE OF CHRIST MINISTRIES,
MUTHU NAGAR,
THOVALAI - 629 302.
KANYAKUMARI DISTRICT.
PHONE :04652 - 262759,

CELL: 94432 10110

Thanks : To Pas.John E.Christopher who has come forward to
extend his help.
Eligibility : Both men and women who are above 18 years of age
and having the dedication to do the Lord’s ministry may apply. They
ought to stay in the villages for 5 days where there are no churches
and they should take their food in the villages and preach the gospel.
Travelling Allowance : All those from Tamil Nadu who have paid
Rs.5/-and got the permission letter will be paid the minimum bus fare
and food. No other financial assistance or gifts will be given to them
Important Notice : 1. This is a honorary and sacrificial ministry.
Those who have the vision to carry out the great commission of our
Lord Jesus Christ may come to 100 - Village Ministry.
For all Correspondences : Bro. Stephen Christopher, 100 - Village,
Trichy - 620 102. Ph : 0 - 431 - 2607241 Cell : 94435 - 44628
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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PUDUKKOTTAI - KUNTANDARKOVIL UNION

i

THANKS: Patmos ( Dr.Tor & Sis. Fera )

i

i

REPORT OF THE 100 VILLAGE MINISTRY

i

the villages for 4 days, gave John’s
gospel books, hand bills, flags of
Cross, house by house and
ministered. Totally they gave John’s
gospel books to 8,587 houses, as
free. Along with that 12,000 hand
bills and 7090 flags of Cross were
also given. 118 persons gave their
addresses and requested for
sending Bible lessons by post.
After doing the ministry for 4 days
like this, they gathered in the place
where they assembled previously,
prayed, testified as to how the Lord
had led them in the villages and
glorified God.
On the last day’s prayer
Patmos-Mr. Hariyo and family and
Dr.Tor participated and marvelled at
the testimonies of experiences presented by the village workers. They
gave God’s message and encouraged the workers. They also
provided special feast.
Travelling Allowance was
also given to the village workers.

By the grace of God, the
100 village ministry was held with
blessings in Pudukkottai District
Kuntandarkovil Union from 12th
May 2008 to 15th May 2008.
Pastor Daniel of Keeranur
took the responsibility for the venue
for the first and last day’s meetings,
food and helped. Bro.Samraj
bought and presented sweet packets to the village workers and made
them happy.
39 village workers from various
districts in Tamilnadu participated
and ministered.On the first day’s
prayer the names of all the villages
in Kuntandarkovil Union were read
out and prayer of praise was offered.
Pastor Daniel, Keeranur delivered
God’s message in this prayer. Then Some Important Testimonies
of Village workers
the village workers were divided
into 9 teams and the list containing Team No:1 Pastor Alwyn,
Bro.Jebamalainathan,
names of the villages was given to
Peter Ramalingam,
each team. They gathered together,
John Udayakumar.
team by team, prayed for the vilWe visited the villages in Nanjur
lages of their visit and left for their
respective villages. They stayed in and Valiyampatti panchayats, gave
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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John’s gospel book house by house
and proclaimed the ‘Truth’. All the
people received them. We had no
opposition, whatsoever. Totally we
gave 800 gospel books and 750
flags of Cross.
Team No:2 Sis.Dora Lazer,
Sheela, Anthonymary, Louis
Ammal, Samathanamary.
We preached the gospel in
the 10 villages in Mangathevanpatti
and Veerakudi panchayat and gave
John’s gospel books. Everyone
accepted it with love. Only a handful of people refused to receive and
chased us. They asked ‘what for
this book is’? We gave them a suitable reply. They said “Your Jesus
was crucified and killed. He could
not escape Himself from that. How
can He save us? How shall He bless
us?” Two boys accepted Jesus after listening to the ‘Truth’. They cut
off and threw away the bands tied
in their hands. Totally we gave 1000
gospel books and 700 flags of
Cross.
Team No:3 Sis. Esther
Kanagambujam, Clements
Mary, Grace Padma, Annal.
We distributed John’s gospel
to every house in the 10 villages in
Udaiyalipatti and Rakkathampatti
panchayats. Some people asked us
why we were giving those books
and what should they do with them.
We told them that it contained the
history of Jesus and His teachings,
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

they should receive the book read
it and we gave it to them so that they
would know that Jesus is the true
God. We met many sick people,
applied oil and prayed. In total we
gave 800 gospel books and 700
flags of Cross.
Team No:4 Bro.Thahagani,
Ebenezer, SusaiManickam,
Stephenraj.
We gave John’s gospel to every house in the 10 villages in
Melapuduvayal panchayat. People
received it with interest. We did not
actually know that the inmate of a
house was a washerman. When we
told him that Jesus is the indispensable one to remove the dirt of sin
like the detergent which removes
the dirt in the clothes, he accepted
it. Totally we gave 700 gospel books
and 800 flags of Cross.
Team No:5 Sis.Maniammal,
Mary Chellabai, Devakirubai,
Salomi Sammanasu.
We went into the villages in
Pallathupatti panchayat and gave
John’s gospel books to every house.
To those who asked why we were
giving the books, we replied and
taught them that if they accepted
Jesus they would go to heaven; if
not they would end up in hell and
experience sufferings. We went and
covered a long distance by walking
in hot sun and gave 800 gospel
books and 750 flags of Cross.
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Team No:6 Bro.Prem Anand,
Antony, Jesudoss, Joshua.
We went into the villages of
Chatram, Seethapatty and
Kanakkanpatti and distributed
John’s gospel books to every house.
One young man asked whether we
were doing like that for making
people join our religion. We told
him that, instead we visited their
place only to proclaim that “Those
who received ‘forgiveness of sin’
in the name of Jesus Christ and also
asked from Jesus holy life and got
it are assured of entry into heaven”.

Team No:9Bro.Mark Mariappan,
Samraj, Maharajan, James.
When we ministered in
Andakulam panchayat we had a
good reception. People received
the gospel books with happiness.
When we preached the gospel in a
gathering of more than 10 persons
in Ayavayal village, people listened
with joy. Totally we gave 1000 gospel books and 850 flags of Cross.

Glory to God.

JESUS LOVERS’ CAMP
Month of July 2008

District : Dindigul
Totally we gave 1097 gospel books Union : Athur
and 850 flags of Cross.
Date : 26.07.2008 Saturday
Team No:7 Sis.Mariammal,
Time : 9 A.M.

Ruth, Kasturi, Deborah,
VENUE OF THE MEETING
Pitchaiammal.
PASTOR K.P. JOHNSON,
We went into the villages in Puliyur
LITTLE FLOCK GOSPEL
panchayat, gave John’s gospel
PRAYER HOUSE,
books, hand bills and flags of
1/94-A.MOOVENDAR ST.,
Cross, house by house, proclaimed
BATLAKUNDU ROAD,
that Jesus Christ is the Lord and
SEMPATTI - 624 707.
ministered. All the people received
DINDIGUL DISTRICT.
it with interest and heard the
Cell : 9994914360.
‘Truth’. In total we gave 790 gospel books and 850 flags of Cross. PUDUKKOTTAI DISTRICT
Team No:8 Sis.Theresa Baby, PRAYER WALK IN 13 UNIONS
Esther baby, Mary Meena, Jothi God willing, we are desirous of
going on a prayer walk for 2
Samraj, Kiruba Palaniammal.
days in the 13 Unions in
We proclaimed the ‘Truth’ to all the
Pudukkottai district.Pastor
houses in the villages we visited and
Sahayaraj of Mount of Jesus
gave John’s gospel books. We told
Church has come forward to
that ‘Jesus would remove sin and send the members of his church
take you to heaven’. Totally we to participate in the prayer walk
gave 1600 gospel books and 850 and to provide his vehicle for use,
flags of Cross.
free of cost. Glory to Jesus
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY 12
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JESUS CHRIST IS LORD

Ï

ALL PRAISE, HONOR & GLORY TO JESUS CHRIST

Some Lines of Testimonies
of Non-Christians
1. Sis.Revathi Ravichandran.
I had written a letter to you
to pray for sister Prabavathi who
was physically unwell with an
abscess in her leg. You had prayed
and written a letter to me. The Lord
heard your prayer and gave her
good healing. Glory to God.
2.Sis.Geetha, Thiruvarur.
I had written to you to pray
in the Friday fasting prayer, for the
delivery of a baby boy to my sisterin-law. The Lord heard the prayer
and gave her a male child.
3. Sis. Amuthavalli, Erode.
I had written to you to pray
for getting government stipend to my
daughter Punitha. The Lord heard
your prayer and enabled her to get
the stipend.
4. Sis.Tamilarasi, Erode.
I had written a letter to you
to pray for getting again, the post
office job for my friend Gurusamy.
He got the job again because of your
prayer. Glory to God.
5. Sis.Renukadevi, Erode.
I had requested you to pray
for the intestinal operation of my
daughter and also for laying of
water pipes. The Lord heard the
prayer and enabled to perform the
operation successfully and also to lay
the water pipes.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

6. Sis.Gayatri, Perambalur.
I had asked you to pray for
getting a police job. I got the police
job due to your prayer.
7. Sis.Lakshmi, Virudhunagar.
I prayed with a vow to send
Rs.100/-to the ministry if I joined
the computer class. The Lord
enabled me to join the computer
class.
Some Lines of Testimonies
of believers
1. Bro. Anbazhagan, Vellore.
I prayed with a vow to
write testimony in the ‘100 village
ministry’ magazine, if we get
water in the borewell dug to a depth
of 200 feet in our house. We got
the water at a depth of 20 feet
itself. I had written to you to pray
for my brother’s daughter to pass
the +2 exam. with high marks. The
Lord gave commendable success.
2.Bro.Somasundaram, Thanjavur.

I had written to you to pray
for getting relief from my Asthma
disease. The Lord heard the prayer
and gave good healing.
3. Bro.Balasubramanian.
I had written to you to pray
for the success in +2 exam.of my
brother’s son. The Lord heard the
prayer and enabled him to succeed
with 830 marks.
13
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TRICHY TVGM - SHORT TERM
DISCIPLESHIP BIBLE TRAINING CENTRE.

Discipleship Training classes were conducted at TVGM
Head Office, Somarasampettai from 25th April to 23rd May 2008.
13 persons participated on the first day. Bro.P.T.Christopher presented
a Bible, free cost, to all, explained the purpose of the discipleship
training, prayed and started the training.
Trichy Pastor Beniel, Pastor Joseph, Pastor John Raja, Pastor
David Raja and Sister Roselyn and TVGM office sisters Chandra,
Sophia, Delcy, Brothers Robinson, Perinbabalan, Arockiam and
Sis.Shobana Evangeline conducted the Bible lesson classes.
Bro. Rahul AJC looked after the students for one month in a
good manner and he also took lessons then and there.
The final day’s prayer of thanksgiving was held on 23rd May
2008. Certificates were presented to the boys and girls. Everyone of
them testified about the benefits received through the discipleship training
centre. Glory to God.
May God bless all those who prayed donated and laboured.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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Bro. Yesuraj, Akinespuram.
From the day I came for the TVGM short
term Bible Training, I praised the Lord and
remained happy. These days were of a new
experience for me. Bro.Perinbabalan who
conducted Bible lessons here was instrumental to know about Jesus Christ in my life.
Bro.Rahul who worked as a warden here
inspired me to read the Bible more. Because
of my coming here I repented and got anointation by Holy Sprit.
Bro. Sankar Daniel, Akinespuram.
I belong to a R.C.family. During these Bible
training days I learnt to pray from Pastor John
Raja. I came to know about the New
Testament and the Old Testament from our
warden Bro.Rahul. Sis.Chandra taught me
about God Jesus who gives peace. Through
Sis.Sophia, I came to know about the important problems of man. Pastor Joseph
told about the blessings of God. I learnt
about baptism, gospel and faith from Pastor Beniel. Through
Bro.Perinbabalan I learnt about the deeds of the devil . This experience was modern, appropriate and was an opportunity to learn good
habits. I have learnt more about the Lord.
Sis.Uma, Kandanur.
I belong to a a traditional Hindu family. I know
nothing about Jesus Christ and the Bible.
Only after participating and learning in this
Bible training, I learnt about praying, worshipping, praising etc. all individually in an orderly manner. I could learn it easily, because
the teachers who taught the Bible lessons to
us conducted it in a very clear and easy to
understand manner. It was a different experience for me since I was a
girl from a Hindu family, living a worldly life. I led a life thinking we were
born in this world and have to live that life in some way or the other. But
after learning the Bible lessons here, I want to live fruitful life like Jesus
who gave Himself as an offering for the sins committed by me.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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He who has pity on the poor lends to the Lord.
Thanks: Mr.Raffle & Family - Emmanuel Christian Fellowship

Special feast was provided to 56
families (204 persons) in the
SriLankan refugee camp at
Athikattanur near Taramangalam in
Salem District on Sunday, the 8th
June 2008, at 6.00 PM.

In Kongupatti village in Salem
district, a thatched shed, was
constructed for establishing an
industrial unit for the poor with 5
handloom equipments and
dedicated for the glorification of God
at 1.00 PM on 8th June 2008.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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PANCHAPUR - LEPERS
Thanks: Mr.Raffle & Family - Emmanuel Christian Fellowship

Food parcels were provided to the lepers and the poor
numbering 100, in Panchapur village - Trichy dist. on 20.04.08.
Dilapidated houses were also renovated..

On 28.05.08 Bro. P.T. Christopher, Founder TVGM visited
Kumbakonam hospital in person, prayed fo r the uterus
operation of Sis.Kirubavathi and took responsiblitiy for that
day’s whole expenses. Kindly pray that the Lord may grant
permanent cure to Sis.Kirubavathi.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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PUDUKKOTTAI DISTRICT IS FOR JESUS
FOR JESUS ALONE IS PUDUKKOTTAI DISTRICT
Pudukkottai district is one of the dry districts in the gospel ministry.
Those who are conducting prayer services in rented houses,
staying in a churchless village in this district, if you have bought your
own land, you can write a letter to TVGM along with a copy of
registration deeds, one photo of your church members and a family
photo of the Pastor. We will visit you in person as and when time
permits. We will publish it in our magazine.
Generally, we wish to build a prayer house with a measurement
of 15’X30’ and give it to full time ministers, who are doing the ministry
under much financial constraint in the village. We are trying to do that.
Even so, the members of the Church should be prepared to bear the
cost of construction of atleast 25% to 35% (ie.one third of total cost)
and to do the foundation laying work of the prayer house.
For those who are eligible, we will identify the donor who come
forward to build prayer house through TVGM’s ‘100-Village Ministry’
monthly magazine and make arrangements to build the prayer house.
This is a ministry of faith.
Application form for this can be had from TVGM head office
by post by sending Rs.10/-by M.O. and can be filled up and sent with
complete details.

MONTHLY 100 VILLAGE MINISTRY
(Both men and women volunteers above the age of 18 are required)

Everymonth ‘100-Village Ministry’ is conducted in a particular district
for 5 days. Both men and women who wish to participate may send
Rs.5/-and get the permission letter.
You should come to the district pointed out by us with your
baggage / Bus tickets. Two way travel allowance will be given, on
completion of the ministry, on the 5th day’s night. You should be
prepared to eat whatever is available, stay during nights in the villages
and minister for 5 days. This is a movement without any church
discrimination. This is also a honorary ministry.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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PLEASE PRAY AT LEAST A MINUTE DAILY.

The effective, fervent prayer of a righteous man
avails much. James 5:16

DAILY PRAYER POINTS

Monday: Kindly pray that the Lord
may command leaders with burden
for souls and volunteers to conduct
the ‘100-Village Ministry’ every
month in two unions. Praise God for
the AJC gospel team run with the
help of TVGM in Pudukkottai
district. Pray for the ‘100-Village
Ministry’ to be conducted in
Kanyakumari District-Thovalai
Union from 14th to 18th July and
for the safety of the volunteers.
Tuesday: Please pray for the follow-up work. Pray that living testimonies may arise through the letter
correspondence ministry and Jesus
lovers’ camp and glorify God. Pray
that the nearby Church Pastors may
meet the village people and lead
them for fellowship with the church.
Wednesday: Pray that the Lord may
open effective doors for conducting
Discipleship and Leadership training at TVGM Headquarters, every
month. (The family of founder of
TVGM was shiffed from Nellai district to Trichy only for this purpose).
Thursday:Pray for identifying
God’s servants who minister
independently in churchless villages,
with a vision; for upholding them in
prayer and for building prayer
houses to those who have bought
land, with their efforts and major
share, in coordination with TVGM.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

Friday: Pray that excellent
education and spiritual training is
imparted to the boy and girl students
studying in TVGM Children Home
for destitutes in Trichy and Kundal
and they may rise up as testimonies
to the Lord. Pray for extending the
help to many more children.
Saturday: Pray that the number of
those who receive blessings through
the ‘100 Village Ministry’ and ‘Tamil
Village Gospel Mission’ magazines
may increase and for them to live
as testimonies to God.
Sunday: Pray that the full time and
part time workers who work in
TVGM branch office, Kundal
Children Home and Head office and
also the Committee members
receive strength in the Lord and live
as testimonies.
PLEASE PRAY SPECIALLY
FOR THE VILLAGE
WORKERS IN
PUDUKKOTTAI DISTRICT

Very few workers are doing the
village ministry in this district.
They are conducting their
prayer services in rented
houses. Kindly remember them
in your prayers for the Lord to
graciously command purchase
of land for building prayer
house for them.
19
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People with burden for souls and dedication
are required for Trichy TVGM Head office and
Nagercoil Promotional office.
1. Lady Accountant with a minimum qualification of a pass in +2, with
knowledge of Tamil and English Typewriting, Computer, Tally or any
other accounting system with experience is required.
2. Person with administrative skills to look after the education, health
and spiritual life of destitute children having no father or mother, studying from1st to 12th Std. is required.
3. Interested persons with knowledge of videography and editing are
required.
4. One person is required to work as gardener and watchman in TVGM
compound in Kodavilai Tirunelveli District.
5. One lady is required to look after the children studying from1st to
5th Std.in the Children Home, Kundal - Tirunelveli.
6. One person is required to visit the places where churches are to be
built in the villages and to look after the construction works.
Contact Address: TVGM, 100-Village, Somarasampettai, Trichy.

Promotional Workers are required for
Nagercoil Promotional Office
Sisters having knowledge to read and write, to prepare and issue
receipts, who have been saved and annointed by the Holy Spirit, with
a mind set of martyrdom, who are sincere without looking at the clock
and prepared to dedicate themselves for ministry are required.
Applications may be sent to:TVGM Promotional Office
5 / 3A crown street, Vathiyar Vilai,
Nagercoil - 629 001. Kanyakumari District.
Cell : 98658- 26424
Phone : 04652 - 277251
Owned by TVGM Publication Trust and Published by Stephen Christopher
from TVGM Publication Trust 4/274 Hundred village, Somarasampettai,
Trichy - 620 102 printed by him at TVGM Publication Printers, C/o. TVGM
Publication Trust, 4 /274 Hundred Village, Somarasampettai, Trichy 620102.
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TVGM HEADQUARTERS
(ALL RECEIPTS ARE TREATED AS OFFERING TO TVGM)
ADDRESS FOR COMMUNICATION AND SENDING OFFERINGS:-

TAMIL VILLAGE GOSPEL MISSION

4 / 272, HUNDRED VILLAGE
SOMARASAMPETTAI, (Hospital Stop)
TRICHY - 620 102 .TAMIL NADU, INDIA.
METHOD OF DRAWING DRAFT:TAMIL VILLAGE GOSPEL MISSION(100 Village Ministry,Prayer House)
T.V.G.M. SOCIAL SERVICE
(Children Home, Help for the poor)
T.V.G.M. PUBLICATION (Subscription for magazine,Printing press)
If the draft could not be drawn in the name of the organization
it may kindly be drawn in the name of
MR. STEPHEN CHRISTOPHER,
SB A/c No : 18538, CANARA BANK, Code : 1249 Puthur Branch,
TRICHY- 620 017,Tamil Nadu and sent to the address of TVGM

Head office given above.

Website :
To contact TVGM
STD Ph : 0-431 - 2607241
www.tvgm.org
Fax
: 0-431- 2607446
Daily Promise, Message
Mobile : 94435 - 44628
and Village Ministry Report
Email : 100village@tvgm.org
are being published.
MONTHLY MAGAZINE
Kindly read our monthly Christian magazine
‘100-Village Ministry’ in Tamil / English. Please Pray.
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